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3. Japanese
mist-nets
of l•/dz,21/d
z and4 inchstretched
meshwereused
in the same area.

4. Records
are availablefor 3,140birdsof 106 species
caughtbetween
May 6 and November20, 1960, as to whethertheyweretakenin
netsor the trap. 1,513 birds of 93 specieswere nettedand 1,627
birds of 88 species
trapped.
5. A .comparison
wasmadeof the species
andfamiliesof birdscaught
by the two methodsand it was found that somewere taken much

morefrequently
by onemethodthantheother. In particular66.2%
of the sparrows
takenweretrapped,while77.7•/eof the flycatchers
taken were netted.

6. The operationof the Heligolandtrap and mist-netsat Long Point
is discussed,
and it is concluded
that the trap was more efficient
in dealingwith large influxesof migrants,but that the nets were
moreversatile.Heligolandtrapsshouldbe advantageous
in exposed
situationswith thin cover,wheresizeablewavesof migrantsoccur.
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CONSTRUCTION

AND

USE

OF HELIGOLAND

TRAPS*

BY JAMES WOODFORDAND D. J. T. HUSSELL

The Heligolandtrap, a large wire-nettingfunnel, has been used in
Europe for many years to catchlarge numbersof birds, principally
migrants.Despitea greaternumberof co-operators
and of birdsbanded
in North America,the Heligolandtrap was apparentlynot used until
1954, when one was constructedat Point Pelee, Ontario (Gunn, 1954).
There were re•iews of reportsof the stationsat Heligolandand Rossitten

in Bird-Banding[C.L.W. [Whittle], ].930et subsq),in whichthe traps
werementioned.Lincoln and Baldwin •1929) did not •nentionHeligoland Trapsin "Manualjot Bird Bantiers."
The purposeof this paper is to reviewthe techniquesof construction
and operationof Heligolandtraps in the light of recentexperienceat
Point Pelee (Woodford,1959) and Long Point, Ontario (Husselland
Woodford,1961), and to discusstheir possiblefurther applicationto
*A pttblication of the Ontario Bird B,andingAssociation.
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North Americanconditions.In so doing,we havedrawn heavilyon the
availableEuropeanliterature.
HISTORICAL

The HeligolandTrap was originally developed
by Dr. Hugo Weigold
froin the Troosel-goards
or "Thrush-,bushes"
which were used by the
Heligolandislandersto catchmigran.
t thrushesfor food.
Ga*tke (1895), in The Birds o! Heligoland, describedthe trooselgeardsas follows:"... A spaceabout20 ft. long,and fro.m6 to 8 ft.
broad.is surrounded
by a fencingof bushes,10 ft. high,andplacedfairly
closetogether,so that there is just room enoughleft betweenthem to
allow the thrushesto run comfortablythrough at the bottom. The
bushesformingone of the long sidesof this arrangementare put up
perpendicularly,
thoseof theopposite
sidein sucha manneras to incline
towardsthem. Over tl•is latter side a strong net is stretched,reaching
from the top of the bushes
to within 2 ft. of the ground,and enclosing
one side of the enclosurein a long semi-circle;a second net of strong
thread looselystrungon a line, •is stretchedtightly •by meansof the

latterround
(helower
portion
ofthesame
sideofthethrush-bush.
Below,

however,this net is spreadlooselyon 'thegroundfor a distanceof 6 ft.
from the bottomof the ,bushes;
in this manner,the depthof the whole
arrangement
is considerably
increased
. . . the thrushes,
usedto shady
woods,are powerfullyattractedby the few deadtwigsand bushes
stuck
in theground,andhastentowardsthemwiththeut.most
readiness.Once
insidethe bushthey are, by meansof long sticks,driven•ithout much
troubleto that portionof the •et whichlies looseon the ground,where
for the mostpart they stick their headsthroughthe meshes,
,andare
unableto get back again."
Weigold(19561 describes
the first trap whichwasbuilt about1919
or 1920. This led to the foundingof the world-famous"Fanggarten,"
or ringinggarden,whichonbarrenHeligoland
offeredshelterto migrant
birds. It wassimplya plantedarea surrounded
by a cat-andhmnanprooffenceand containingthreesmalland onelargefunnelor Heligoland traps. An articlein BritishBirdsby W. B. Alexander•.1934) containeda description
and photographs
of the ringinggarden.
The first Heligolandtrapswereconstructed
on HeligolandIsland (as
mentionedabove) and at Rossitten. In the British Isles the first were
erectedat Skokhohnin 1933 and on the Isle of May in 1934, t Lockley
and Russell, 1953•.
DESIGN

Althoughno two Heligolandtraps are exactly the same,most are
patternedon a basicmodel,described
by Brownlow(1952) as: "... a
taperingwire nettingenclosure
openat the wide end,and closedat the
narrowend by a collectingbox with a transparentback,whichappears
to tyirdsdriveninto the trap as a way of escape,and inducesthemto
enterthe box." As Williamson(1957) pointsout it is often,"... expedient to modify the designand constructionof the traps to suit the
terrain, and exploit to full advantagethe natural behaviourof the
migrant birds."
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The size and shapewill dependprimarily on the site and resour.ces
availablefor construction.Of secondary
consideration
is the numberof
trappersavailableto operatethe trap or traps. It is generallythought
that a long. low trap is most effective. However,the resultsat Point
PeleeandLongPointshowthat numbersmaybe takenin a trap having
a relativelyhigh entry and catchmentarea.
It is essential
that the trap be constructed
so that it presentsthe birds
driven into it with a "point of no return" •Brown]ow,op. cit.), beyond
whichthe transparentback of the catching-box
appearsas the only, or
at leastthe mostObviousway of escape.This is accomplished
by pro-

gressively
angling
thedirection
ofthetrap(particularly
thefunnel
area),
usuallyin two stages,so that a bird near the catching-boxcan see only

nettingbehindit. If possible
the roof of the last sectionof the funnel
area shouldslopeup towardsthe catching-box.The changesin direction
shouldnot be too sudden;sometrappers,particularlyin Scandanavia,
recommend
curvingpart of the catchmentand the funnelarea roughly
in a quadrant.
The principleof the Heligolandtrap may be used.in varioussituations. Brownlow(op. tit.) and Williamson(op. cit.) describeseveral
variationsof the HeligolandTrap. The "Gully" or Vaadal trapswhich
consistof a wire-nettingroof carried on girdersor cablesacrossthe
upperendsof steep-sided
and narrow gullies,the upperend of which
is closedby a funnel.anda .catching-box.
The Doubleor "Double-Dyke"
trapsusedat Spurnand Fait' Isle were designedto catchbirds suchas

the Wheatear,whichmovealongthe stone-walls
on Fair Isle and to be
convenient
for bothmigrationmovements
at Spurn,whichis a peninsula.
They were first .builtwith the two entriesfacing in oppositedirections,
but sharinga commonfunneland catching-box.This was not satisfactory, as the changein directionwas too great. They were later fitted
with separatefunnels,properlyangled.The "Double-Dyke"
trap at Fair
Isle actuallystraddleda stone-wall."Ditch" trapsh•avebeenbuilt at
pointswherea natural hollow or ditch run, alongsidea wall; theseare
moreeconomical
to build than the Doublekraps.
Brownlow(op. cit.) describes
portableHeligolandtraps,simplylight
wood or metal frames,coveredwith netting, and with a catching-box.
They were designedso that they couldbe set up in an hour or two to
take advantageof a local movementof birds. This was before the era
of the mist-net,which do.esthis much more easily and effectively.
Hollom and Brownlow•1955) describeportable"Minigoland"Traps,
whichare a combination
of the Heligo}andfunneland a drop-doortrap.

For descriptive
purposes
the Heligolandtrap may be dividedinto
four areas l see fig. 1).

/tssemblyarea--This is the area immediatelyin front of the trap,
includingthe area within the wing-whlls.There shouldbe adequate
cover •bushes,trees) leadinginto the trap. It is very importantthat
thisbe somewhat
lowerthan the entry,perhaps2/3 its height,,otherwise
somebirdsare likely to fly up and overthe trap. The covershouldnot
be too denseor some"skulking"speciesmay find temporaryrefuge
thcre and the trappersmay miss driving them into the trap. Any
coverat the sidesof the entry whichmight lead birds awayfrom the
trap shouldbe removed.
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On .mosttraps the assemblyarea is partially "enclosed"by wingwalls which lead out from each side of the entry. These may be of
varyinglength,usually10 to 20 feet and from 6 to 15 feet high. Wingwallsthe sameheight t15 feet) as the entry have provedvery effective
at Long Point. The wing-wallstend to guide birds into the trap and
preventthem from by-passingthe entry.
Catchmeritarea--This is the main body of the trap. It is ;vide
(15 to 35 feet) at the entry and some20 to 40 feet long. narrowing
downto 3 to 6 feet. The heightdropsfrom 8 to 20 feet at the entry
to 6 to 8 feet at the beginningof the funnel.
Baffles,both horizontaland vertical,.shouldbe placed at the entry

andat otherpointsin thecatchment
area.Thesearestripsof •/,, inch

wire-netting,
1 to 3 feetwide,andsloping
inwards
.atabout'f•()øto

the main wire-nettingof the trap. Thesetend to preventthe escapeof
many of the birds which break back along the walls or roof towards
the entrance,by confrontingthem with a "wall," which causesmost
of them to turn again and fly towardsthe funnelarea.
Brownlow(op. cit.) recommendsstretchinga wire acrossthe entry
about a foot belowthe roof to act as a perch for flycatchers(Musicapa
sp.). Althoughthe behaviourof Americanflycatchers
may be different
this might still be useful.
Funnel area--This is also called the "lock-up." It is a narrow,

sharplyconvergingpassageleading from the catchmeritarea to the
catching-box.
On manytrapsthis area may be closed,whendesired,by
a drop-door,which is controlledfroin a point in the catchmentarea.
Oncethe door has beendroppedthe birds are confinedto a relatively
small area, and there is not the danger of them flying back out the
entry. However,a drop-dooris often difficult to install and operate
efficiently.There may alsobe a trapper'sdoor, leadingto the outside
from the funnelarea. This savestrappershavingto go roundby the
entryto getto the catching-box.The trap at LongPointhasno doors;
the drop-doorwasnot foundto be necessary
due to the efficientcatchbox and the driving technique,and the trapper'sdoor •'as not built
for reasonsof economy.A trap with no doors simplificsconstruction
and lowers the cost.

The principalchanges
in direction,whichpresentthe birdswith
pointof no return,"are usuallymadein thefunnelarea. In mosttraps
thereare two "bends,"so that the catching-box
will be angledabout35ø
to 50ø from a line drawn throughthe centerline of the entry. This is
usually accomplishedby having two sectionsof narrow passageway.

The first6 to 8 feetlong,andvirtuallydevoidof cover:and a second
8 to 12 feetlong,containing
the ramp,whichleadsup to thecatchingbox. If possi,ble
the roof of this last sectionshouldslopeslightlyupwardsto the catching-box.
This helpsin creatingthe illusionof a
"pointof no return,"the birdsfly naturallyupwards.
The rampleadsfromthe groundup to the catching-box.
It should
be solid,offeringthe birdsno meansof escape,and strongenoughto
support
theweightof a trapperwhomaywantto catchby handa bird
in the uppercompartment
of the catching-box.
Catching
box:Thisis a boxwitha transparent
back,shelves
to divide
the box into compartments,
an openingto the funneland somemeans
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of removingthe birds. Severaltypesof catching-boxes
are in useand
have been describedby Brownlow (op. cit.), Lockley and Russell
(op. cit.) and Husselland Woodford(op. cit.). A simpleyet effective
one is shown in figure 2.

Someworkersfavoura fairly largecatching-box,
as sometimes
large
numbersof birds are caughtin one drive. However,this leads to
difficultyin removingthe birds, unlesssomesort of "piston"arrangement to reducethe box area is used.which is not too practical on most

boxes.A mediumsizedbox--perhapsabout18 inchessquareand 2 feet
high--is a usefulsize. There is enoughroom to accommodate
a good
numberof birds, yet a trappercan easilyreachany part to removea
bird.

The box shouldbe at a convenientheightfrom .theground,so that
a trapperwill haveno troublegettinghis arm in the box, 3 to 41/.
2 feet
is an ideal height, although steps and a platform can be built if
necessary.

The box is dividedby shelvesinto two or three compartments.The
upper one opensto the funnel, and birds seeing sky or landscape,
throughthe transparentback, tly in and flutter againstthe glass. Then
mostdrop downinto the lowercompartment,
wheretheyusuallyremain
until removedby the trapper. Some boxeshave two lower compartments,separatedby a floor which is part wood and partly a grille of
metal rods, spaced1•/• to 11//.2
inchesapart. The grille allows small
birds to drop to the lowest compartment.On some boxes this is
accomplished
by havinga "small-bird"box, attachedto the sideof the
catching-box,
with a grille verticallybetweenthe two.
Details of construction

will be discussed in a later section.

SITE

The trap-sitemust be carefullychosenin an area where a variety
of speciesoccurin numbersduring migration. It is recommended
that
possiblesitesbe kept under observationfor at least one year, noting
carefully the local movementsof migrants.
Trapshavebeenbuilt in varioussituations.A goodoneis near the
end of an isolated,narrow line of low cover. The best cover is bushes,
with somesmall trees, but no high trees in front or behind the trap,
as this will encouragesomespeciesto fly over the trap. If possible

the trap shouldbe protectedfrom the wind, Brownlow (op. cit.)
recommends a natural hollow as an ideal site.

Other situationswheretrapshavebeenbuilt are: aroundan isolated

clumpof evergreens
{LongPoint), acrossa narrowvalley,alongstonewalls, over the exit of a small stream (Fair Isle), in an enclosedgarden

tHeligoland),arounda bushovergrown
with vines (Long Point) and
on barrenislandsartificialcover (rolls of rustednettingor barbedwire,
driftwood,etc.l may be usedand the trap built around it.
The mouth should,if possible,face the directionof migrants'local
movementsat the seasonwhen it is likely to be most productive. As

previouslynoted,"double"traps, along stone-walls,
have been built
at Fair Isle. the two mouthsfacing oppositedirections.
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CONSTRUCTION

Tools:The followingare recommended
as usefulin buildingHeligoland traps:
Shovel--long-handledand short-handled.
Post-holedigger--effectivein somesituations.
Saw--"Swede" or cross-cut--forcutting larger poles: hand saw
for generalcutting.
Axe--one with a goodblade and heavyhead.
Hatchet--usefulfor recessingpolesto set in cross-pieces.
Hammer--several.

Crow-bar--especiallyif salvagedlumber is being used.
Tin-snips--to cut wire-netting.
Pliers--to cut and twist wire usedin "sewing."
Tape measure--10' and 50'.
Level--to line up postsand platform for catching-box.
Staple-gun--usefulin attachingwire-nettingto uprights.
Rope--to haul cross-pieces
into place.
Ladder--10 to 20 feet long; a one-inchboard about8 inchesby 3
feet nailed to one sideallowsa ladderto be leanedagainstthe
the wire-nettingwithout bending it badly. A step-ladderis
also of use.

Gloves--oneswith leatherpalm are sometimes
usefulin handling
wire-netting.

Materials: A variety of materialsare necessaryfor the construction
of a Heligolandtrap. Considerable
savingsmay be effectedby utilising
usedlumber for the framework. At Long Point frameworksfor two
traps have been built from wood found along severalmiles of uninhabited

beach.

Lumber--postsfor uprights,4 to 10 inchesin diameterand 10 to
30 feet long.
2 x 4's and 2 x 2's--for uprightsand cross-pieces.
1 x 6 to 12 inch flooring--for ramp.
waterproofplywood--•,• to 1 inch, for catching-box.
1 x 4--to build framework for drop--or trappers' door (if
used).

Wire-netting--I/._,,1, ll/_, inch meshof a fairly heavygradeand in
the largestwidth available.
Nails--6, 4, 2I/2and 1•/:2inch.
Staples--• to 1 inch.
Wire--good supply of wire usually referred to as "stove-pipe"
wire--no.

16-18.

Glass--sheetsof double-diamondto fit catching-box.
Misc.--hingesfor catching-box
and doors,catchesfor doors,sheet
metal for treadle, wood preservative,etc.
Framework:

The framework

of the catchment and funnel areas con-

sistsof a numberof uprightsor posts,laid out roughly in pairs, and

graduallydiminishingin heightand width from front to back. Each
uprightis joinedat the top by cross-pieces,
both laterallyand along
the lengthof the trap. A variety of materialsmay be usedfor the
uprights--wooden
postsor polesare ideal; pipe (1 to 2 inch) and
angle-ironhave also beenused. At Long Point woodenposts15 to
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10 inchesin diameter• havebeenusedfor someof the uprights;2 x 4's
and 2 x 2's were alsoused,especiallyin the funnel area.
The uprightsshouldbe sunk in the ground at least 18 inchesin
firm conditionsand up to five feet in sand. If pipe or angle-ironare
usedas uprightsthey may have to be set in concrete--possibly
about
2 feetdeepand 1 footin diameter.It is wiseto treat the bottomsections
of woodenpostswith wood preservative.
The cross-pieces
may be 2 x 4's, 2 x 2's or smaller. A sturdy crosspiece makes for more rigid construction,althoughsomeworkers contend that it makesthe roof more obvious. They recommendthat wire
be usedinsteadof woodto supportthe roof; however,this meansthat
the uprightswouldhaveto be braced,either by guy-wiresor wooden
supports.

The ramp, whichleadsup to the catching-box,
shouldbe of fairly
solid construction,so that it will supportthe weight of a trapper if
necessary.It is best to build the ramp before the wire-netting is
attached.Two supports,
either2 x 4's or 2 x 2's, shouldrun from the
groundto just belowthe catching-box.
Theseshouldbe placedso that
there.yvill
be no gapbetweenthe rampandthe wire-netting
of the wall.

These'
supports
shouldbe covered
b•- 1 inchflooring.6 inchesor more
wide.

The ramp shouldbe built at suchan anglethat a bird alightingnear
its basewill be able to seethe sky or landscapethroughthe transparent
back of the catching-box.

Somerampshavea 1 by 4 inch boardrunningup eachside,along
the wire-n.etting,
to try and preventbirds from stickingtheir bills or
headsthroughthe netting. This is not alwayseffectiveas oftenthe bird
hopsup on the board,and proceedsto stickits bill through.
Doors--dropor trappers'--willcomplicatethe construction
of the
trap. If they are usedthey shouldbe set into carefully constructed
frames; otherwisebirds will escapethroughgapsleft if the door does
not shut tightly. A drop-dooris best hinged at the top to a sturdy
horizontalcross-piece
of the frame. The top of the frame shouldbe
slopedback towardsthe catching-boxabout 15 to 20ø; then the door
will be kept shutby gravity. The door shouldbe controlledby a wire
led back to a point in the catchmentarea by small pulleys or ,tubes.
Cord is unsatisfactoryas it stretches.It is sometimeshelpful to fasten
a strip of •/_,inch wire-netting,about6 incheswide, aroundthe inside
of the frame, as an additionaldeterrentto birds trying to escape.The
trappers'doormay be hingedon the side. Brownlow(op. cit.) describes
a usefuldevicefor keepingthe trappers'door shut as: "... boring a
holethroughthe uprightof the fra•ne at a convenientheight,pushinga
metal rod through the hole and bendingits endsat right anglesclose
to the upright so that they can swing to embracethe closeddoor. A
nail on the inside and on the outsideof the door on which they can

restin theclosedpositioncompletes
the device,whichis easilyoperated

from either side."

Wire-nettling:
On mosttrapsthis is the major expense,but it is false
economy.tousepoor qualitywire-nettingbecauseit will not stand-upto
the weather. The finer the meshthe higher the costyet • inch mesh
shouldbe usedon mostof the trap, otherwise•nanybirds will escape.
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The wallsand roof of the funnel,the walls of the catchmentarea and

if possible
the wing-walls
shouldbe of 1•2inchmesh.If a drop-door
or trappers'doorare usedtheyshouldbe covered
with 1/•2inchmesh.
The wire-netting
shouldbe buriedat least6 inchesin the ground.
Trenches,about6 inchesdeepshouldbe dug along the walls before
the nettingis put in place. After the bottomsectionof nettingis in
placethe trenchmay be filled in.
Adjacentsections
of nettingshouldbe overlapped,
at least3 times
themesh-size
[e.g. •2 inchshouldoverlap1•/..2inches). They canthen
be sewntogetherwith wire, number16-18. The job of sewing,if left
until after the wire is on the trap, is bestdone by .twopeople,one on
either side so they can thread the wire back and forth throughthe
netting. It is mucheasierto join the sections
togetherbeforethey are
put in place. A sectionof the trap wall, or a wing-wall,may be "prefabricated"on the ground,stapledto the horizontalcross-piece
and
then hoistedinto position.This requirescarefulmeasuringand adequateworkingroom on the ground. Make surethe area is clear of
debrisbeforelaying the wire on the ground.
Sewingthe wire nettingjoints is very time consumingand it is,
therefore,advisable
to getwire-netting
of the greatestwidth obtainable.
Brownlow (1955) mentionsthat wire-nettingis liable to corrosion
when the trap is sited near salt-water. He recommends
painting the
nettingwith black bitumasticpaint or with tar. This also tendsto
make the wire-netting,and thus the trap, lessconspicuous.
Catchi•tg-box:An excellentmaterial for the constructionof catchingboxesis outdoorplywood--either½• or 3/• inch, for the frame and
:• or • inch for the shelves.The best material for the transpa.rent
back is a sheetof glass. This shouldslide in and out by meansof
groovesso that the trap may be put out of action if it is not being
used. The glassshouldslope,becausea slopetendsto deflectdownwards to the lower compartmentof the box, and also the impact of a
bird flyingagainsttheglassis reduced.The slopeshouldbe about50ø.
Plasticsuchas "perspex"may be usedinsteadof glass,but it soon
discolorsand is difficultto clean. If severaltraps are being built in one

localityit is a goodpolicy to make all .thecatching-boxes
of one size,
as then only one sizeof sheetglassis neededas a spare.
Circular openingsto removebirds (about 6 inchesin diameter)
shouldbe cut in the side of the box. one for each compartment,including the top one. Thesemustbe closedby eithershuttersor sleeves.A
shutter,simplya circleof plywood8 inchesin diameterand hingedby
a singlescrewat the top, may be usedto closethe openingto the upper
compartment.A squareshutter,runningin two "tracks"may alsobe
used. The lower openingsmay be closedby cloth sleeves,about 6
inchesin diameter and 12-16 inches long. The sleevemay get damp

and difficultto usein wet weather. This may be partially overcomeby
buildinga "roof" over the sleeves.Part of an old trouserleg, especially
denim, makesa good sleeve.

Mather(1960)describes
another
alternative
to sleeves'
or shutters.

A pieceof pure sheetrubber--3/16 inchesthick--is fastenedover the
openingin the catching-box.Then two cuts the length of the opening
are made, dividing the area into four equal parts; each part is then
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bisectedby a cut one-quarterthe diameter. The hand may then be
insertedand extracted,with 'the rubber springingback into place
a•ftereach insertion/extraction.

It is a good policy to have some ventilation holes (4-6" circles,
coveredby fly-screening)in the front of the box, particularlywhen

birdsmaybecaughtautomatically
andbe in thetrapfor a shortperiod
of time,possibly
between
drivesor the:trapper's
regularvisits.
On someboxesa metalplatformor treadleis used,between
theglass
backand the floor of the top compartment.This makesthe box "automatic." A bird flutteringagainstthe glasseventuallyalightson the
treadle,whichtiltsdown,droppingthebird intothelowercompartment.
Oncethebird is in thelowercompartment
it doesnot havemuchchance
of escapingby flutteringup alongthe glass,as is the casein the box
shownin fig. 2. Brownlow(1952) figuresa treadleusedat Fair Isle.
Thisis a lightmetalplate,whichpivotson a centralpin andis balanced
to return to the normalpositionagainsta stop. Howeverthis has the
disadvantage
that occasionally
whena bird activatesthe treadleand

dropsinto the lowercompartment
anotherbird, alreadyin the box,
may escapeout the otherside,which tilts upwards.This can be overcomeby hingingthe treadlenear the back (seeHusselland Woodford,

1961) so that the whole•treadle
tilts downwards,
with no spaceat the

back. If a centrally-pivoted
treadleis usedit will be necessary
to
increasethe gap betweenthe glassand the top shelf from 3 to 6-8

inches.

A treadleincreases
the efficiency
of the trap. Any birds whichare

self-caught
(notdrivenin) cannotescape
andmaybe pickedup when
the trap is nextvisitedby a trapper.Somedaysthis may amountto
a fair numberof birds. Secondly,
an automaticbox is moreeffective
in confiningbirds oncethey are near the end of the funnel area,
so that it is possible
to dispense
with the dropdoor,simplifying
the

construction.

COVER

The amountand positionof coveris a very importantfactorin the
numberof birdscaught.At mostsitesit will be necessary
to do some
"gardening,"
that is removingor trimmingtreesor bushes;and some
, plan,ting.Howeverno morecuttingthanis necessary
to allowconstruction shouldbe doneuntil the trap is operating.
Any tall treesin thetrap area,bothbehindandin frontof the trap,
may haveto eitherbe "topped"or removed.Bushesor treesat either

sideof the entrymay haveto be removed,
as theymay inducebirds
to by-pass
the trap. Bushes
or .treesin the entryand catchment
area
should
beconsiderably
lessthantheheightof theentryor thecatchment
area.

The coverin the entry and catchmentshouldnot be so denseas to

hamper
•themovements
of trappers
drivingthetrap. Selective
thinning
may be necessary
in somelocations.Thereshouldbe pathsfor at
leastfourtrappers
throughthecoverin the assembly
area. The walls
of the catchment
areashouldbe free of coveras manybirdstendto
"fly-back"
towardsthe entryalongthewallsandmayfind shelterin
anycovernearthewallslongenough
to be by-passed
by the trappers
dri•ing the•trap. A bit of cover,possibly
a sapling,in the middleof
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the narrow end of the funnel helpsto slow birds down, before they
enter the catching-box.

In somesituations
someplantingmay be necessary.
Carefulplanting
in the assemblyand catchment
areas,especiallyin barrenand exposed
areas,may greatlyincreasethe numberof birds naturallyattractedto
the trap area. I•t is wise to consulta horticulturistbefore doing any
planting, to determineif the selectedbushesor trees are suitable,
particularly for the soil conditions.The rule followedat Long Point,
and probably elsewhere,has been to obtain trees or shrubsfrom as
near the trap-siteas possible,as any itemstransplanted
carefullyhave
a very goodchanceof survival. There are a numberof goodreferences
on planting to attract birds, such as Terres (1953) and Mackintosh
(1956).

At Point Pelee wild vines eventuallycovered much of the trap,
especiallythe wing-wallsand catchmentarea. While this in someways
makesthe wire-nettinglessconspicuous,
thereis considerable
weighton
the nettingand the vinesintertwinein the meshso badly that they are
difficultto remove. It alsoprovidessufficientcover for somebirds, so
tha.t they may be by-passedby the trappers. Snow is more likely to
remain on a vine-coveredroof and may causeseriousdamage.
Somewriters advocateplantingberry- or seed-bearing
plants,which
are attractiveto birds, in or near the entry. This may be successful
in
someareas,althoughbaitinginsuresa moreconstantfood supply.
BAIT

One of the bestlures is wa.ter. A smallpool set in the ground,with
water drippinginto it, is mosteffective.A simpledrip arrangement
is
a largetin can, suspended
over the pool, with a hole in the bottomthat
will allow a drop to fall every few seconds.An uncoveredfeeding
.tray--2 feet square--maybe setnear the centerof the entry. A variety
of baits, suchas millet, bread crumbs,mixed grain, sunflowerseeds,
may be used. Seedthrown on the ground may soonbe coveredover
by the repeatedvisitsof the trappers,especiallyin sandareas.
OPERATION

The operationof Heligolandtraps has been describbed
•by Brownlow
(1952) and others. Althoughsomebirds are trapped "automatically,"
mostare driven into the trap. The birds may be attractedto bait or
water

near

the mouth

and then

driven

a short

distance

or several

trappersmay drive the birds somedistanceinto the trap. The driving
techniquewill vary with everytrap and with the speciesof bird being
trapped.
Under mostconditionsdriversshouldproceedas follows:
1. The trappers (2-6) shouldtake up positionssomedistancefrom
the trap, in a straightline or possiblythe two outertrappersmight be
a little ahead of the rest.

2. They walk forward slowly,"beating"the vegetationwith a stick
i too muchnoisecauses
somebirdseitherto fly backoverthe trappers'
headsor out of the area entirely). It is importantthat the trappers
keep in formation as birds are more likely to "break-back"if one
trapper getsout of line.
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3. Under no circumstances
should a trapper break the line and
attemptto bring back a bird that has slippedby. (Unless the bird
in questionis a rarity and the drive has been organizedto catch that
particular bird.)
4. When the trappersare almostto the entry it may be advisable
to move in quickly to push the birds in the entry well into the trap.
The two outertrappersmight movein slightlyaheadof the othersand
standnear the end of the wing-walls. They may then head-offsome
birds which otherwiseby-passthe trap.
5. The trappers should then move through the catchmentarea
driving ,thebirds before them (a trapper shouldbe assignedto cover
eachwall as many birds attemptto fly-backalong the walls). If the

trap hasa drop-dooronetrappershouldbe ready,todropit whenmost
of the birds are in the "funnel" area. One trapper may be lockedin
the "funnel" area with the birds and then gently drive them to the
catching-box,
perhapscatchingsomeby hand. If a bird is fluttering
against the glass but not alighting on the treadle the door on the
catching-boxmay be closedby the trapperin the "funnel" area to confine the bird to the catching-box.
6. Whenall the birds are in the catching-box
the trappersmay move
aroundto the backof the trap and removethe birds from the catchingbox. A numberof multi-cellgathering-boxes
shouldbe availableso
that the capturedbirds may be separatedby species,family, or size.
7. After the birds have been removedone trapper shouldmake
certainthat the drop-doorhasbeenraised,,thedooron the catching-box
is open,and the shutteror sleeveon the catching-box
is closed.
8. The trappersshouldthen leavethe area, eithercontinuingon to
drive anothertrap or going back to band ,the birds. The trappers
shouldleave the area by the back of the trap, otherwisethey may
disturbany birdswhichare in the areain front of the trap.
DISCUSSION

In a paperpublishedin Bird Banding,Bergstromand Drury i1956)
reviewedtrapping methodsas a means of sampling migration, and
commented:"We do not know of any full-scaleHeligolandtraps in use
on this sideof the Atlantic,and it is unlikelythat any will be built as
an alternativeto mist-nets."In our experience
this represents
the prevailing opinion among North American bantiers, and it is therefore
necessaryto decide whether Heligolandtraps do in [act have any
applicationas a meansof samplingmigrationin North America.
In order to evaluatethe relative merits of traps and nets it is
necessaryto refer to the experienceof trappers who have used both
techniques,and althoughexpenseis an importantconsideration,
their
efficiencyin operation is of primary importance. The coastal bird
observatories
in Europehave usedHeligolandtraps for many years,
and the receritintroductionof nets on a large scalehas not curtailed
their use as the most productivetrapping methodof thesestations.
Indeed, in some locations nets are consideredto have a rather limited

application.Williamsoni1957), in a paperstimulatedby the remarks
of Bergstrom
and Drury, statesthat "Fair Isle is too wet, windy and
bare to promisenotable successwith Japanesemist-nets. In these
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respectsit may prove similar to other exposedoffshoreislandsin
Europeand North America,particularlyas the big falls of migrantsat
suchplacesare often associated
with low pressureweatherin which
mist-netscannotbe used." Williamsonregardsnetsas a usefulancillary
to the permanenttraps at Fair Isle.

The presentpositionin the British Isleshas been summarized
by
Spencer(1959) as follows: "At the observatories,
Heligolandtraps
have continuedto dominatethe scene,as many as ten being in use at
a singleobservatory,and with their aid over 600 warblershave been
caughtin a day at one station....
The mist-net,by its mobility and
versatility, has done much to make each ringer a mobile birdobservatory,
but this very success
hastendedto attractman-powerfrom
the main observatories,
therebyendangeringthe continuityof effort.
This is to be regrettedinsofaras it is often impossibleto see in its
propercontexta bird caughtin a local bramble-patch
in the way that
a migrantcaughtat a regularlymannedsite can frequentlybe related
to a particular movement. On the other hand there is much to be said
for the more extensivecover made possibleby mist-nets." In North
Americathe wide-spreaduseof mist-netshasstimulatedthe foundingof
a numberof coastalstations,particularlythosetaking part in Operation
Recovery (Baird, et al, 1958). This doesnot alter the fact that Heligo-

land traps are more efficientin dealingwith large wavesof migrants.
Woodford (1959) has outlined some of the advantagesand disadvantagesof Heligolandtraps and mist-netsbasedon the use of a
trap and nets at Point Pelee. Although Point Pelee is a much less
exposedsituationthan Fair Isle, the resultsindicatedthat Williamson
was correctin concludingthat conditionsat coastalstationsin North
Americawould prove to be essentiallysimilar to thoseat Fair Isle.
Experiencea,tLong Point (Husselland Woodford,1961) has reinforced
this conclusion,and a detailed comparisonof catchesby the two
methodshas shownthat the trap at Long Point has a distinctadvantage
over netsin dealingwith large falls of migran,ts.This is probablyone
of the more importantadvantages
of Heligolandtraps sincethe study
of theoccurrence
of largewavesof migrantsis usuallya major concern
of coastalstations,and thereforecarefulconsideration
shouldbe given
to the most efficientmethod of samplingthe migration, so that ,bo.th
an adequatesamplemay be trappedand sufficienttime left for other
important activities, such as taking weights and measurementsof
trapped birds and making sight observationsof .the migration in
progress.

Heligolandtrapsrequirean outlayof effort,moneyand time beyond
the resources
of mostindividualbanders.They are bestbuilt at places
wherethe resultswill justify the initial investment.Permanentor semipermanentstations,such as thosetaking part in Operation Recovery,
and established
with the definiteobjectof compilinginforma,tionover
a numberof yearsabout the migration at a particular location,might
make gooduse of them.
In the long run Heligolandtrapsmay proveto be lessexpensive
than
mist-nets.The initial costof materialsin an averagesizedHeligoland
trap would be in the vicinity of $200.00, and providedthey are built
and maintainedproperlythey will last for years. Costsmay be reduced
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somewhat
by usingsalvaged
materialswhenever
possible.The average
net lasts no more than one season,and soon developssomeholes,no
matter how carefula bandermay be. At about$2.50 per net it does
not take long to spendon nets the pri.ceof materialsnecessary
for a

trap. An interestingpoint is that, unlike mist-nets,a .trap has the
same"catching-potential"
throughoutthe season.
When a stationis to be mannedby volunteersit will be necessary
to
be sure that enoughare availableto keep the traps operatingover a
reasonableproportionof the migra,tionperiod. For this reason,and
also becauseof the expenseinvolvedin building traps, such stations
usuallyhaveto be operatedon a cooperativebasis. Buildinga Heligoland trap is not too formidablea task if a number of volunteersare
available. At Long Point four men gathered,the material and put up
the frameworkfor a full-sizetrap in a weekend.Coveringthe framework with wire nettingis more time consuming.Probablytwo or three
men couldbuild a completeHeligolandtrap in about a week,although
it is usuallypossibleto get a trap into a workableconditionin a much
shorter time.

When a co-operativelymanned station, using Heligoland traps and
mist-nets, is established it will be found convenient to have a series

of bandsassigned
to the station,ratherthan havingindividualbanders
use their personalbands. Recordsfor the stationwill then be kept
centrally and be readily available for analysis. In Ontario this has
not provedto be an obstacleto finding sufficientexperienced
banders
to man the stationsat Long Point and Point Pelee.
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By DAVIDKENNETHWETHERBEE
and NANCYS. WETHERBEE
Introduction. In connectionwith a study of the morphologyof
just-hatchedbirds we have accumulated
collateraldata that may be of
somegeneralvalue to ornithologists.More than 2,000 specimensof 83
specieswere hatched in incubators. No speciestried in adequate
samplesfailed to be amenableto artificial incubation. Incubationdata
determinedin the laboratory where conditionscan be standardizedare
basicto an understanding
of the biologicalproblemsof natural incubation studiedby ecologists.
Evans (1891 and 1892) in Scotlandand Heinroth (1908 and 1922)
in Germanyfirst and mostextensively
hatchedout Old World species.
Baldwinand Kendeigh(1932), Kendeigh(1940), and Graber i1955'•
investigatedartificial incubationof wild birds' eggs in America.
Presentmanuscriptwascompletedin 1957.
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